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Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2249 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Tyles

LH3 Hash
Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2249 The Magnificent Seven
Apparently through some ancient LH3 folklore it
has been accepted by the masses that there must
be a trash provided every run, every week. Obviously those that espouse this fantasy don't have
to do any of the work involved ie sludge arses. Not one to break with tradition a brief summary of the 2249 and its goings on is provided. Those that read the Trash provided last week
for 2248 may have been duped into believing that
there was a reasonable turn out of festive hashers
when this was only an illusion created by Bugsy's
trick photography. Despite being at the same
venue this weeks turn up has more than doubled
and Tiles has put in a real effort to accommodate
and entertain. His run did not venture far from
the on on but clever use of on backs and false
trails provided an interesting assortment of ter-

rain - a real sight seeing tour of West Riverside. Some may not know that this area was Tiles'
stomping ground, acting out his misspent youth
living in the "village" (village referring to the old
Hydro construction village) where he honed his life
skills negotiating in contraband and practicing sexual technique on the local brazen little hussies. The
run passed Diseases house, a climb onto the milk
crate outside his bathroom window had unfortunately found Suzanne out of the shower and already dressed, disappointing but a chat with Disease was all that was on offer. Down the hill to the
little round about then up to the Friary or is that
next weeks run? the run then threatened to climb
Rosethorn Road, but didn't, then threatened to
climb the easement to Reatta Road, but didn't - instead, headed east over the surge shaft hill to a 3D
ON HOME at Scareys vacant house.

ON ON:
The on on had all the usual stuff including the
stale piss barrel beer that was now in its third
or fourth week. Mutiny was afoot and a free
night was declared for that very reason. An old
man from next door wandered in - said his
name was Binny and he thinks he used to run
hash. For different reasons he also refused to
pay said that drinking this xxxx makes him sober and it wasn't served cold enough. I think
there was some beers given out in the circle
but I can't remember because Inlet spiked my
drinks when I was fixing his party lights.
A magnificent run by Tiles with all the comforts
of home, it's a pity only seven were present.

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10 th January 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Inlet
Tuesday 17th January 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 12th January Drummond
St Perth Hare: Worm
Joke of the Week

What do Collingwood supporters use as
protection during sex?
The bus shelter

Red dress Run on Saturday February 11 at the Brunswick Hotel
It is also the Australian Wooden Boat Festival weekend – lots to
come to Hobart for and time to secure accommodation!

ONON
Topdek

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I got this shirt at the Big
Bash game in Hobart only
cost $350.00 for the day

You could have come
over to my place and
watched it on TV for
a slab of Boags

